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A new assay for the study of morphine-like analgesics, the warm water induced tail withdrawal reflex in rats, is described in detail Based on the
results obtained in this relatively simple test with a
large number of well-known narcotic analgesics,
the intensity onset, peak, duration of action, and
safety ofthe new narcotic fentanyl was predicted
(The Sd ® indicates that this paper has been cited
in note than 315 publications.?

within two to four seconds. Even with doses
of narcotics, producing surgical analgesia, repeated measurements do not cause damage
of the tail, because contact time is deliberately limited to 10 seconds. Using this
method, reliable results were obtained for
intensity, onset, peak, duration ofaction, and
safety of fentanyl and other well-known morphine-like analgesics.
Because fentanyl respects cardiovascular
and autonomic stability, it became the most
New Assay for the Most Popular
widely used narcotic in anesthesia, either as a
Narcotic Analgesic
mono-anesthetic or in combination with
droperidol (dehydrobenzperidol) in neuroPaul A.J. Janesen and
leptanalgesia. Today the worldwide interest
Caries J.E. Niemegeers
in fentanyl is reflected in more than 10,000
Janssen Research Foundation
scientific publications. This paper could thus
Turnhoutseweg 30
have been cited for the description of
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fentanyl’s effectiveness and safety. The tail
Belgium
withdrawal reflex, however, also was the
basic test for more recentl developed nar1
3
The evaluation of opiate-like analgesics in cotics, such as carfentanil, sufentanil, and
4
the early 1 960s was mostly performed using alfentanil. Carfentanil, the most potent anala classical test in mice, introduced by N.H. gesic known, has been selected for veterinary
Eddy: inhibition of paw licking on a hot plate. use, more specifically for the immobilization
With the introduction of neuroleptics, the and care of wild animals. Alfentanil and
hot plate test could no longer be considered sufentanil were developed because the rea specific test for opiate-like analgesics since quirements in anesthesia for maximal safety
chlorpromazine and haloperidol inhibited and comfort of the patient, as well as for
the licking reflex at lower doses than mor- minimal postoperative complications, called
phine and meperidine.’ The development of for a more extended range of potent safe
a simple, specific, and harmless test for anal- analgesics. Both compounds were developed
gesia in rats could greatly improve predic- to increase theflexibility of use and to cover
tions on dinical effectiveness and safety of the wide rangeof surgical interventions fmm
narcotic analgesics, particularly for their use very short (alfentanil) and minor to very long
in anesthesia. Exposure of the distal part of and severe (sufentanil). Using the tail withthe rat’s tall to water at a constant tempera. drawal reflex in rats, narcotic analgesics
ture of 55°C was found appropriate. Tail were developed with a wide range ofapplicawithdrawal in untreated rats usually occurs tions in surgery and care of animals and man.
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